
A Soul in the State of Grace.I Xof the upper classes : that they might EVOLUTION OF THE PAPACY. j tUw with jonrt. nh0w hi»
be more. thoroughly trained to fit them E„.et of Recent liarm„ni„uH and proudly apo.tolic
for positions to which their hnth or Letter, and Word.. Iiature. Like the prophets, he has
wealth entitled them; not merely iisnoex- -------- (TUj aithkci ation ur ms mission.
terior accomplishments, as languages, , -j-b(! following exceedingly well writ- Historical men labor lees for iminedi- 
literature, music and art, but in the t(,n nnd interesting letter was sent , success than for the lines of clviliz- 
t'ar more important culture of the mind from itom(i tll the N,;w york Sun : tjml t0 come. Like Pepin, Sixtus V.,
and heart, which forms the only sa.a- | Th(J latu.r the Pope to the Car- a)|d pius 1j,t he has resisted all coali- 
guard of social and family lie. '*up • dinaJn of France upon the Republic, tjons to give to France national and 
Lord Himself expressly declared that constitutes not only a confirmation of „0|itical unity. The hardy founders 
it was very “hard for therich to enter tbl, toa<t Cardinal Lavigerle at dashed across all barriers in order to 
the kingdom of heaven. How neces- | A,gicS] of thc letter of Cardinal Ram hion ,he future. Leo XIII. has done 
sary, then, that they should be trained ; j|0ba t0 tb(, HjBhop of St. F'lour, and of ,J Kume Socrates said long ago that 
from their earliest youth so to use th(, encyclical of the Kith of February, t|,e duimon agitated all lofty souls and
their wealth that it may he no hinder- hut is also a great doctrinal and his f,irced them to speak. Such is the as we see i , .. . burninghu, a stepping-stone, to eternal ,ork. Krom thu pohlt „f view it “ of the. l'ope. The more his «^ Tstah m whah all „s burning

excites attention and imposes médita licy is thwarted, the more the secret . soul u tbu admiration of the
turn upon all those who follow the gen lns|)irntioii which urges him on over- J Persons. The Father ad-
eral movement ol our epoch, and the „ |„ his acts and imprints upon . •-Rchol.l My
transformation of the old European „„ indcliblc stamp. re m The Son admires the ob ect for
continent for the final triumph of the , ,n the par, of the courts it was re l" ; j 1 blood, ,lld Holy
democracy. Here we have more than peatcd under all forms in the Vatican whlcU u„
one brilliant consecration of the Amer [hat hu polivv was putting in danger "*!1
ican regime by the first moral power I „ th(, monarchies of the continent. IO L w,. 'n und,.r8tanding of what it 
of the world It is both a loan and a Must not the consecration in such an ld d f .jj would ll0t
symptom of the outspreading of Amer authelltk. manner of the republican ^ ‘ , anv sin ; upon earth we would
.can ideas over the classic land of idoa. giving to it a redoutable force, «m™« “J8 1 To ljc children of
dynasties and monarchies. be bound to spread over neighboring " ', . , What a de-

Huxley says somewhere that there t.ountrieg y To make a republie bon- -Ç'1 • £ - "that_ however 
arc two sorts of great men, those who , DroRDerous and strong in a nation be11,0. P0#stss a are the mirrors of their epoch, who ^eje Zmarck had he„md to plant it -naU, 1 ^^^‘‘a ’pur^ eoui fh'l iioly 
master better than others the ideas ot 1 « tf consolidate it, in the hope ot I", • "lt . ‘ } .their century, and those who fashion weakenin'’* the nation and furnishing I U host rests as in a e o . s ,s.
hy their conceptions the form ol the p^om wi h the moiieA of a policy to I l rom », soul 1,1 ,wb,ch,th°. *In'>* 
future. From1 the American point of KrfZl, was the same ns sound- «host dwells, a swee scent anses a. 
view, Leo XIII. reflects admirably the I , ,, ,bu fUIU.ral knell of the old dvnas- lra™ a ym0 " hen in rloo ■ 
political concept of the United Suites, ^idok. A >U ,h v added that the day Creation ,s the wor oi bo, ; I s
In the perspective of the réorganisa- rn^ern democracy would see in work ,s always an object of lo e and
tion of the general life in Europe, the an ideal tvpe tjlc bl,nefits and the vital admiration. La. 1^ d {
Pope belongs to that family of souls who L f the Republic, the monarchies bend that we, belonging to feat . 
shine, according to the expression of M fnli ba\.k towards that tomb are the work ot the l and ot God b 
Schopenhauer, like fixed stars upon “ destiny awaits them. that the crucifixion ot the Son of God
future worlds. AU theÏÏ attempts at intimidation isour work, ,s incomprehensible.

The intervention of Leo XIII. really and nll these line speeches could not '^^; "lcn e'^fe"'d do ‘Th<!
benci the Roman sou. or th^evangd,- "Fath’erl'mdi'jm^hTowh jus

and the second-hand philosophy of the I ^iw'wHUav one dav, when the future I tice, has given His Son a heart mex- 
great monarchies which welded to-1 sbaU bav(, ‘sanctioned the memorable pressibly good. No ones gives what 
getlier the throne and the altar. In ct of tb„ Holy See, that Leo XIII. has he does not possess. Our Saviour says 
Europe, statesmen, philosophers and tounded Democracy in Europe and It0 llis latlier: “My l ather, punish 
writers have lived since I-ouis XIV. d i ,«■ the bloodv struggle of an I them not.
and Philip II. under the influence of old and a new world‘which, like Esau The sign of the cross is terrible to
this conception, which has accumu- nnd jacob, might he contending in the Satan ; for by it we escape him. \Ve
lated ruins around the Papacy and the I womb 0f our civilization. should always make the sign of the
Church. Catholicism seemed like the I At tbe saine ,jme that the Holy See I cross with profound reverence, 
appendix, the crowning of a contin ' drawl,i" up its chart of the future, I making the holy cross, we sign first the 
gent form ; and this peculiarity madi' I |A.0 XIII. made a decision which re-I forehead, to signify the supremacy, 
of the Church an institution to be com- vea,ed on bis pavt the same order of I creation, God the Father : then the 
hatted and vanquished. The alliance ideas tor the pacification and heart> as thc. sliat ,ol‘ loye’ hl®’ ,
of the throne and the altar seemed to I natioxai. unification of the mind us ol Redemption, oi Jesus
be something like a keystone of public I ‘ vniteo states. I Christ : then the shoulders, to repre
law and of the ecclesiastical system, under another form it is the same I sent power, the Holy Ghost. uhe 
while ill reality the Papacy soared ulodcrn eonciliatorv inspiration. There I form of the cross which brings all this 
above all relative regimes and all forms js a visjbb, harmony between the two | to our mind, we carry upon ourselves, 
of political life. acts j speak of the approbation given

From the very beginning of his pon- in the nam(, of tbe pope hy the l’ropa- 
tificate Leo XIII. saw the evil of its „anda t0 the school policy of Mgr. Ire- 
dangers. At first he taught the tradi- land in tbe Vnited States. You know 
tional doctrine of the Fathers, but when t|)at tbis prelate, so highly esteemed at 
the situation became troubled in France I the Vatican yielded to the State his 
and the dilliculties of the Church de- schools at Stillwater and Faribault on a 
manded decisive action, Leo XIII. ap-1 ,.ontract of honor and upon a business 
plied his ideal in the famous interven- basis Snm(i irreconcilable German 
tion, of which the letter to the Cardinals I gr'mpSj a)Ki all those who are opposed 
is the intellectual and political r odifï-1 t0 barl,’101lv between the Republic and
cation. Not only is Leo XIII. preach , tbe wor'k 0f unification and national I How Mr. W. I>. Wentz, .if Geneva, X. V.. 
h,g obedience to the republic but he assimilation, have resisted thc action of
is teaching the legitimacy ol demo I Mgr. Ireland «ifi contrary' to the spirit I jny, melted letl into his .stomach. lluod’tiSar- 
cracy and of the republic, under the j 0f ]>01nv all(| to the Council of Balti- I saparilla effected a perfect cure. Full par- 
same title as the legitimacy of mon-1 more showers of accusations came in ticulars will be sent if you write C. 1. Ho<k1 & 
archies, He has replaced in the heart Up0n th(. Propaganda. A sort of con- * Cu ’ Lowe11, Mas8,
ot modern hurope the beautiful and I ypivaev was formed, less against the I The highest praise has lieen won by Hood’s 
eternal doctrine of the gospel and of I fact 0f Stillwater and Faribault than I Pills for their easy, yet efficient action.
St. Thomas, who teaches in his treatise | affa|nst the high standing of the I The Beet Known.
Itp.fjimine Prinvipum that the chief of j *,ate jh(,v wished to compromise . Dear Sins Ircan recommend Dr. Fow- 
the State is the Vicariat Vopuli the j|im in order to diminish his inliuence. ^^‘nfand
mandatoiy ot the nation. It is with «i I ^ strong partisan of national union, a I aiy family for two years for children and 
gentle insistence and a delicate flexi-1 ami vigorous patriot, consider-1 adults with the greatest satisfaction,
bility that the Pope's expert pen ac- in„. with reaSon the absorption of all Ml's- EhankHoiin, Austin, Man.
commodates these democratic prin- national tore,8 iu one single and vast A“. !nnkte
ciples to the new conditions oi old, un- soeial bodv, qke the guarantee of a wllilq, cau*e,l me nuu-li pain and nnnoyance. 
balanced Europe I people seated upon a rock, Mgr. Ire- I Mr. Mayliee, of this place, recommended Dr.

This intervention has iand was denounced as an obstacle by Thomas’ Electric Oil fur it 1 trie.l it, and
a VN.VEUSA1. KEAI'H. a,l the fomeuters of foreign particular- ° ’

The courts and monarchies especially ism, „ was, therefore, a struggle of Fact. About Dyspepsia,
the 1 it pie Alliance, felt the power ol intluences, and, more than that, it was Wrong ,.letioll 0f the stomach and liver 
expansion in this historic act, all(* I an orientation which was at stake. It I occasions dyspepsia. Dyspepsia in turn 
they have endeavored in Berlin, ill was necessary to know three things : Rives rise ' to hail blood. Both these 
Vienna in Madrid, and in Lisbon to First| if u„,ne would sacrifice a great SbTu r.l^M liver,"b.Ju 
enclose the 1 ope in a circle of infiang I Bishop ; secondly, if Home would re-I and blood, and tones and strengthens 
ible opposition. The representatives I tw,at before the idea of harmonic co- I the entire system, tints positively curing 
of the Emperor William II. have exer- operation between the Church and the Jyspepsi», constipation, baa blood and similar 
vised a formidable and skillful press- state in the United States: and, .“nw^Su, fufr soap is an toilet
uro, upon the high ecclesiastical thirdlv, if Rome would lean toward J-'i" U pïïitfe ih! £
spheres. In order to terrify and drive | nationa| unification, 
back the Vatican, they have caused it 
to be circulated that the Teutonie sov
ereign, unable to block the Pontifical 
initiative, immediately after the ap
pearance of the encyclical of the 10th 
of February, had determined to with
draw the school law in Prussia. This 
backward movement would have been

CONVENT GIRLS. The Cure of Ars.
How beautiful is a soul in the state of 

The Lord one day showed 
In an OktChumx Y. Catholic Review.

“ You can always tell a convent 
girl,” remarked a prominent society 
man, the other day, “nomatter where 
you meet them : there is something 
difficult to describe, that always marks 
them, as unlike the ordinary run of 
girls one meets in society."

“Somethinggoody goody, 1 suppose, 
replied his companion, in a tone ot’dis- 
paragement.

“Not at all, there is nothing less 
goody goody than she : she can enjoy 
all the fun inid amusement going, anil 
is the gavest of the gay, but for all
that, there is something by which you There are, no doubt, many 
can always mark her out and say, that desire to place their daughters
is a ‘convent girl.’" vents of this or other orders ol the

The. speakers were both non-Catho I same description, but whose means are 
lies, well known ill the best society; limited : and ns in all house of the
and their words gave involuntary tes- Sacred Heart, the equipments and sitr-

1 timony of a high order to those same roundings are of the best that elegance 
convent girls. I and good taste require, It follows their

What was such a puzzle to them, I expenses are great, though to personal 
however, is no secret to Catholics, as poverty no Franciscan is more rigor- 
thc mysterious quality they found so ously devoted than are these religious, 
difficult to describe is nothing more | “Nothing is too rich and good lor

their beloved charges—anything is

grace !
such a soul to St. Catherine, 
ecstasy of delight at her beauty the 
saint exclaimed : “Lord, if I would 
not know, that there is but one God, I 
would take this soul to he one also.”

Within a pure soul the image of God 
is reflected, like the sun in the water.

Bossuet says: “He who were to see 
a soul ill which God reigns would be
lieve to behold God Iiimselt, similarly, 

second sun in a perfectly
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joyed such an immense 
sale and popularity in 
the same period as this 
brand of Cut l’lug and 
Plug Tobacco.
Oldest Cut Tobacco manufac

turers in Canada.

than the atmosphere of purity and re- 
finement, in which those young girls good enough for themselves, —such 
baw been trained during the long was the teaching of their saintly found- 
period of their residence in the con- ress, -such is its faithful observance 
vent, night and day, for years and in her daughters to day. 
years, carefully guarded from every In Canada, however, the expenses of 
influence of evil, in the constant fires- living are much less than here ; there- 
ence and companionship of flu noblest fore the academies of all orders there 
and purest of women who are hound are more easy of access to people of 
by solemn vows to be faithful to their moderate incomes than the same insti- 
trust. Ladies of superior education I tutions are across the border, it is in- 

of them from I teresting to note how many richand refinement, many 
the most exalted walks of life, who estates with their palatial mansions, 
have been called by God to renounce built by wealthy lion-Catholies for their 
thc ties and pleasures of thc world—its I own family aggrandisement, fall, 
wealth and position — ill order to give through the course of time, into the 
themselves entirely to this noblest of I possessions of religious communities; 
all heroic labors for Christ, the educa | and their spacious ball-rooms, that once

vibrated to the music of the dance and 
are converted into

MONTREAL.
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puts
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tion of the young.
These devoted ladies are no hired I worldly revelry, 

teachers who work for their yearly I chapels resounding with the praises of 
salaries, ora mere love of teaching ; God and Dur Lady ; their rich parlors 
the only remuneration they receive in I into class-rooms for study and nrepara- 

service is a I tion for higher life ; and their banquet

-----OBJECTS OF THE-----

New York Catholic Agency
The object of this Agency is to supply, at the 

regular dealers* prices, any kind ot troods im
ported or manufactured in the United States.

The advantages and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a few of which are:

1st. It is situated in the heart of the whole- 
salcétrade of the metropolis, and has completed 
such arrangements with the leading manufav- 

d importers as enable it to purchase iu 
auv quantity at tne lowest wholesale rates, thus 

(ting its profits or commissions from the 
or manufacturers, and lienee 
No extra commissions are charged its 

matrons on purchases made for them, and giving 
hem besides the benefit of my experience ana 

facilities in the actual prices charged.
Should a 

articles.

thin lift; for their loving
humbly furnished little room, or I halls into refectories for religious.
“ cell ” (in some Orders not even this, The Ladies of the Sacred Heart have 
but only a white-curtained alcove in a lately purchased and extensively fitted 
dormitory with others)—their board! up just such a property at St. John, 
and the simple uniform or “ habit," I New Brunswick, known for many years 
that is their shroud in death, a crucifix I as “Reed’s Castle, Mount Pleasant, 
and a rosary. Each Religious sees in I This superb residence, oneof the many 
every child committed to her care, one 1 about picturesque St. John, has been 
whom she, is to prepare for heaven as I visited for years by tourists and others 
well as earth, and for whose salvation I as a place ol interest on account ot its 
she may one day he held accountable ; magnificent situation and the enchant- 
bound by her solemn vows, she con-1 iug views to be had from its great ele 
siders any infidelity on her part as an I vation, as well as having been 
infraction of her Rule, and a grevions the temporary residence of H 
wrong ; and whose greatest happiness! R. H. the Princess Louise and other 
is to watch day by day, and year after 1 notable persons. On the summit of 
year, the growth of spiritual beauty I the highest of the many hills, which 
and grace of the voting lives under 1 form the city of St John, surrounded 
her watchful guidance ; — and her by gardens and extensive grounds, 
greatest grief is when site seems to fail I kept in exquisite order, groves ol 
in her holy ambition. All convent I stately trees, secluded walks, pleasant 
girls can testify, even non-Catholics, | arbors, it stands facing the sunrise, 
that in after years there is no sweeter, I overlooking thc shining waters ot the 
purer memory than the happy days of I °f Futidv and fanned by its 
convent life; no friendship more I health-giving breezes “one ot the 
tender and enduring than that between I ,n°st beautiful spots in North Amer

ica," as a distinguished Stiperipr of the.
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nes of goods, the writing of onlv one letter 
to this Agency will insure tlie prompt ai.«i n r- 

f such orders. Besides, there will 
or freight charge, 
side of New York.

:ird. atrliV,
reel filling ot si 
he only one exp 

4th. Persons outs
know the address of houses selling ;i pn 

ulnr line of goods, van get such goods all 
same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Kel&gious Institutions 
nd the. trade buying from this Agency ;*.re 

fwedthe regular or usual discount.
Any business matters, outside of huviiig 

selling goods, entrusted to the attention <<r 
management of this Agency, will be s:rictly 
and conscientiously attended to by your giving 
me authority to act as your agent. XV In-never 
you want to*buy anything send your orders to

Put Religion In Your Vote.
“Tliii man who prays like an angel 

and votes like the devil will be found 
tli thc devil, not with the angels, 
ten the final great court is made, 
ie religion that does not save a man 

politically cannot save him eternally.”

n?7-j’lii
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THOMAS D. EGANHave You Head York*St. NewAseaey.CMtarr;,^Catholic
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the gentle nun and her beloved pupil.
How naturally the “old pupils " re-I Rcdemptorist .Order enthusiastically 
turn to place their own little daughters I declared, during a recent visit. It 
in charge of those same revered teach- I bas ample and luxurious accommoda- 

of their youth, assured beforehand I (*on !<>v <>v<‘v two hundred pupils, and 
of the loving fidelity with which that is provided with all the comforts and 
trust will be received and guarded ! privileges of other houses of the 
Many and many a time has the re- I Society ; audits rules and course of 
memhranee of some such sacred friend ! studies are precisely the same in every 
ship recalled a careless heart from the I particular ; but, as before mentioned, 
midst of unsatisfying pleasures and I *ls terms are. very much lower than 
the restless whirl of fashionable dissi they could possibly be here on account 
pation to higher and holier things ! of the great difference of their “ liv- 
No wonder parents of all denomina 1 *ng expenses. St. John, also, is a 
lions are so eager to place their I very healthy city, and one ot its most 
daughters in such safe retreats! -and I eminent physicians la non Catholic), 
that their wist* solicitude is so well re j during a late visit to this convent, 
paid, in its results. I being shown its various points of inter-

Tin Religious Orders are called the e.st, expressed himself as “astonished," 
“Gardens of the Church" -fitting title, «t the “perfection of its arrangements 
indeed, for those nurseries of all that land management," not only as to the 
is pure, beautiful and true. Every I evident good health ot its inmates, but 
Order has an especial beauty and sig- I als,) *n (be manifest graces ol culture 
nilieanee of its own : each cultivates I a,,(l refinement in their training and

.1/
CURE-5

sk I
1

on

the tender plants confided to its care I general surroundings, 
with the same jealous love ; desiring There are several other houses of 
only that they may “bear fruit for I this Order in Canada- in Halifax, N. 
eternal life," and bloom again here-j ^ : London, Ont. : Montreal, 1*. <)• : 
after with immortal sweetness in the I besides the beautiful novitiate at the. 
Paradise of God. Wonderful gardens! ‘ ‘ Sault an Recollect : but none are 
that shelter and etlueate the orphans I more favorably situated than Mount 
and tin*, destitute ; reclaim the aban-I Pleasant in that romantic “City of 
donod and the lost : minister to and 1 the Sea which is becoming every

most effectually.
THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING

CHURCH BELLS @PUREST BELL METAL, (COPPER AND TIM.) 
MeBBUNE8fffei.L FOLf?DRY.°BAl/f 1 MORE, M».

From the very first day of In All Case*.
Dear Sins, 1 have used Dr. Fowler’s 

Extract of Wild Strawberry for summer eoui- 
Leo XIII. perceived the knot of the I plaints, and after a fair trial have proAel it a 
question. He immediately cut loose I sure cure both in my own case and others of 
the personality of the American from IthP i™, Ltta WlN-(1, New Dundee, Ont. 
the attacks of lus accusers. I hetman- M|nar.r» Liniment is the Hair lie- 
imous decision of the Committee of I storer. 

fin act of vengeance, intended as a I Cardinals sanctioned the ideas ot Mgr. I - 
warning given to the republicanism of I ^m*and’ ^ was therefore a complete I M ^
the Pope. It amounted to saving to triumph, both for Mgr. Ireland and II 11 (T 1 1ÇI 
the Pope that his act in favor of the M01 *be American idea the fruitful I 
republican idea would bring about un co operation of national forces and the . .. O
fortunate, and deplorable consequences I aceeleration ot the work of national I _____
in the country where the monarchy I Uïi^lty. 1 know that upon this last I IJ I / jip
forms the political and social bond of I Prant *j!‘° N1I1. and Cardinal Lado-I M. HI lflf til
the nation. I chowski share the sentiments and the 1 *^^ w ***

This legend or this fact was exploited | vi,‘ws of Mgr. Ireland. Rome cannot I For two years I suffered terribly
with Marinavelian art by all the old I understand why foreigners in America I with stomach trouble, and was for 
sticklers for the old school, and the I sb‘,uld not join the natural movement | all that time under treatment by a 
legislators of the monarchical idea. I toward American ism. o mingle with I physician. He finally, after trying 
Thev hoped to kill the evolution of the I *bo nation, to become part of tbe everything, said stomach was about 
l-apavy. Rut these hopes were disap sal»« whole v.th her, to accentuate hy wom out_hand that l would have to 
pointed. Their pressure accelerated go°d "til the piogresstve assimilation ceaseeatine solid food for a time at the development of the Roman thought. 1,1 !l** races, to become friends as a I j ^ I was so weak that I could 
1 ,eo XI11. belongs to the. rave of the proof of gratitude or the heneiits of ef y " “ ;““ 1 ™
mildly fine and the inflex.biy von- a meudat.on of a friend who had used
vinccd. When Ins vigilant eye saw KWU. L lll . 1 u , . • . vnl1r ncpnoratiAt,.!their strategy hissoul was thrilled, and Ration of time-such should be, in ^ r préparai:10ns
from this conviction his letter came t,ie °Pini0” ot U,>m,‘* the. conception A worn-out With beneficial re

am! also the practical action of every I suits, 1 procured a
immigrant in the United States. Stomach. bottle of August

Leo XIII. and Cardinal Ledochowski I Flower, and com-
believe that the Church is the school menced using it. It seemed to do 
of patriotism, as it is also the school me good at once. I gained in 
of social harmony and popular moral- strength and flesh rapidly ; my ap- 
ization. Just as the first Bishops, the petite became good, and I suffered 
sons of barbarians, of Germans and no bad effects from what I ate. I 
Celts, gave form and order to the I feej now like a new man, and con- 
Europcan peoples, Catholicism, by its I sider that August Flower has en- 
nature as by its historical vocation,
must put its seal upon the creation, i worstform. jXMES E. DedBRICK, 
and the. triumph of the American race, Saugerties NJew York 
that race which Leo XIII, calls the | ’
people of the future and the moving j yV. B. Utsey, St. George s, S. C., 
force of a new form of civilization, writes: I have used your August 

Innominato. I Flower for Dyspepsia and find it an
excellent remedy.

THE VISIT OF MGR. IRELAND TO ROME,

MENEEIY & COMPANY 
WEST TROY. N. Y., BEIL5

Lo the p
itch, Chapel, School b _ 

bciie: also Cbfmes anti : **•

heal the diseased of body nr of mind, year more noted as a watering place, 
and, in those angelic “ beggars ” for I a,ltl ^his lair to rival “ Rat* Harbor 
Christ, the “Little Sisters of the I «s n summer resort.. .1. K. U. N. 
Poor ’’ brighten the last hours of the 
homeless and the aged with the light 
of eternal love ! 
least, the ‘

vorsby 
16 Chm

imowe

OillKiHow well we rememluu* grand 
and last, but not 1 mother's attic, so fragrant with 

medicinal roots and herbs ! Poor old 
soul, how precious they seem to her ! 
And yet, one bottle of Ayer s Sarsapa
rilla would do more good than her whole 
collection of “ yarbs. ’’

1 Helpers of the Holy Souls " 
whose loving fidelity penetrates be - 
vend the grave to relieve the suffer
ings of the cherished friends of God. 
“Grand Army "of the Prince of Peace ! 
composed of many “ Companies," each 
with its distinctive uniform and motto, 
yet. for all, the one inspiring 
word of the Holy League, “ I'In/ L iny- 
dom come !'

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST GÏRAD0T & CO.If you are despondent, low-spirited, ivvit- 
lo, and peevish, and unpleasant sensations 

are felt invariably after eating, then get._a 
bottle of Northrop X I .yinan’s \ egetahle 1 )is 
coverv and it will gi\t* you reli(‘l". You have 
DysjH'psia. Mr. K. 11.‘Dawson. St. Mary’s, 
writes : *" Four bottles of Vegetable Discov
ery entirely cured me of Dyspepsia : inine 
was one ot the worst cases. 1 now feel like a 
now man."

aid Allnr Wine n Specialty.
Onr Attar Wine Ik extensively used, 

recommended by the Clergy, and 
will compare favorably with the behl no
P'Fc)rdprlceKeand information address,

E*

watch-

No wonder, the noblest, tint best and 
dearest of our family circle, leave us, 
mio by one, to enter those holy lists, to
follow Him whose kingdom is not of F»<*t* nmi Figure*,
this world ! What glorious work they A reliable record of the world's progress, 
have dune in ages past, and still are !
doing! -Carmelites, Henedictmes, il0U*s(»i10ia and farm. Facts, statistics, hints 
Dominicans, Franciscans. Jesuits, Ke are dealt .with. Everyone should have acuity, 
demptorists. the Sisters of the Visita- Sent on receipt of three cent stamp, by T. 
tion. Ursulines, Sisters ol Charity. ^'Ibe^pply i.’lindbsl'
Sisters oi Notre liante ot Namur, Gre\ One or two buttles uf Nnrtlirnti \* Lyman's 
Nuns, Ladies of the Sacred Heart, Vegetable Discovery will purify the" blond, 
Sisters of Holv Cross, of St, Joseph, and remove Dyspepsia, and drive away that ex 
miriihnvl<»u< i i.’mm i„. trenio tired twMiug winch causes so muchnurnheiless otlieis . lion small tx. (listmss to tho industrious, and persons of
gmlungs they are rapidly spreading sedentary hal'its. Mr. W. bk Ellis. Drug 
their bénéficient influence over this ' gist,-Feiielyn Falls, writes : “TimVegetable
new world : nmi in moat States nr Fro- ! Uiacuvery is selling well mal giving good
vinces it is n small town indeed that^ tl0,!j ,, , ,,
cannot boast ol its academy or convent wrjtos : “ l have been afflicted witli rheuma- 
school. | twin for the hwt ten years, and have tried

Foremost among the modern orders many remedies without any relief. J got a
bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrie Oil, uid 

„ , , . r. . , found it gave instant relief, and since thenfounded many years ago in Paris by have had no attack, I would recommend it 
the venerable Mother Madeline Barat to all.
for the higher education of the children Mlnard’e Liniment cures La Grippe.

forth like the waters from a spring of 
the mountains. Those who are ignor
ant of thc inner depths of politics ap 
pea red surprised at the serene deter
mination and the indomitable energy 
of the Pope. They asked themselves 
if the encyclical of the lGth of Febru- 
was not sufficient, and if there was 
really any necessity for such forcible 
language, But competent judges 
recognized in the new message of 
peace the revenge of the Pope’s inde
pendence of mind and character. To 
l>e silent in thc presence of such provo
cation would have been considered as 
a halt, if not a retreat. It was said at 
the beginning of his reign that I^eo 
XIII. loved to display his high rela-

PHI!
tirely cured me of Dyspepsia in its

Should he used. If It Is desired ”t?ePan-

^fsaxfSssr^'^S^
Paele! etc. Light, sweet, snow-wVJte »™.^^
KteS!o^nû5ld,«w^2iS^>yiyo“r
grocer for RrUrw'i <eek'» Frle-e-

are the Ladies of the Sacred Heart ;

eMlnnrd'e Liniment le the Beet,
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A Juno Chum

rosea red, and while, and 
Are Uloomlnif once again ; 

The lilies by the river side 
Ust to th,* sky-lark s strain 

The blackbirds swell their fen 
And Join a chorus high 

To tell with sudden, broken n 
How fuir the earth and «Hy.

The

The hanks are pale with cuck 
The elover In in bloom,

The brown bees in the noonti- 
Inliale its sweet perfume • 

And travelled Martin a vlrvlii 
The meadows wide, and gay 

Forget the slumberous, south 
Where they were wont to s

A norple mist of bluebells lie 
Along the sheltered vale, 

in leafage hid the culver vrU 
The bean-flowers scent the 

The foamy pinks amid the gi 
Their tiny leaves untold : 

The sunbeams loiter as they 
On buttercups of gold-

The water violets love the si 
Of fragrant meadow-sw 

And in their rustling robes a 
The birch and brier meet, 
ie brooklet sings a merry 
Che young birds try their 

radiant are the skies ot 
the days she hvl

The

4 And
—Magdalen Rock, i

FIVE-MINUTE I

Third Sunday nfte

S1NIT L AMI Si 
He sober and watch, been 

levil as a roaring lion y 
devour. ( K[

the<
whom he may

I nued not tell you, 
that there is nothing i 
the spirit of our hoi 

Thc Clmelancholy, 
have her children Ion; 
ish, eschewing all pie: 
sinful : nor would sh 
happy hy depriving i 
good and forbidding 1 
hut like a wise motl 
nay, sanctions, harm 
knowing that this, fa 
impediment 
holiness, is rather a h 

Rut, unfortunately, 
not innocent, 
arc sinful—very sii 
instead of aiding u- 
lioly gladness, till us 
rob the soul of the gr 
is the principle of al 
pleasures as these tli 
such as these she woi 
and she warns us tt

to us in

Ther

from God, but from 
devil, who is seekin* 
with regret that we 
it with truth, that ot 
dangerous sort of am 
more or less hold up* 
young people, and, i 
the beginning ot su 
he amiss to say a w< 
certain sort of “ pici 

It is hard to conct
man or woman, 
deemed respectable, 
self-respect, can at 
mmnli'jlit gatherin 
nies, festivals, etc. 
name you please, a: 
had. The places w 
are held, the person 
avoid coming in i 
thorn dangerous at 
quently a real occa 
can a young girl k 
of him with whotr 
She has been intr 
but what of that? 
certain that she nv 
to insult, or worse / 
lier mother would 1 
with her present ci 
not engaged in a d 
on immodesty ? 
girl, you have tak 
ward step to-night 
and never be four 
val ” as this again 
good name. No 
attend these “ moi 
ings " without em 
fame and interest 
will not marry a 
with bad chanictoi 
herself to thc tend 
reaches home in t 

1 half or wholly i 
cannot look forw 
with one of this c! 
not encourage his 
ers are not over 
their service thos 
occupations with 
debaunchery. Th 
men of this sort ; 
they believe so 
that these arc 
worthy ; that tin 
poring thomsolvt 
it does not pay, 
“ moonlight picn 
interest, either t 
Do not be carrie* 
that you can be c 
ity. “ Be sob 
selves, remembe 
is rather to be ch 
and certainly tc 
gross pleasures

Making the I
“ Our Old Nol 

arc aware by tli 
At least a half i 

have beenage
sixty years, an 
in existence n 
years ago. T 
the most part, ( 
as Burke, said, 
age in the lowe 
manders, unsn 
munificent pari 
brewers. The 
ity,” and we el 
anybody shoulc 
themselves int< 
ties." Indeed, 
ously an econo1 
cannot even si 
professional di 
foster aristocra 
all they are on 
process where! 
ing the bee rag

Every testimoi 
pariila is an liol 
of what this nieil

!
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